John Tamny ( 00:00 ):
There's a new bo ok out about the making of T he Godfather, wh ich describes
evidently, I'm going to get it, how it nearly almost wasn't made. And then the Wall
Street, there's some new TV sho w on Param ou nt Network about the making of it and
how it j ust nearly wasn't made so ma ny times. The producer sai d, "There's no way
Marlon Brando, you're n ot going to get financing for it if you use B rando. He's the
wrong guy for the r ole." And it's amazi ng how it nearly didn't happen, this icon of
American cinema.
Bill Walton (00: 40):
I got a camera. This is a John Tamny ( 00:43 ):
Are you Ap ple or Sam sung? I'm App le.
Bill Walton (00: 48):
Is this like Ford an d C hevrolet?
John Tamny ( 00:52 ):
I'm Apple.
Bill Walton (00: 53):
Am I making a statement here?
John Tamny ( 00:56 ):
Probably you are. We p robably are an d we don 't know it.
Bill Walton (00: 59):
We probably are.
Speaker 3 (0 1:02):
This is the Bill Walton S how, April 26th.
Speaker 4 (0 1:09):
Welcome to the Bill Walton Show featu ring conversations with leade rs,
entrepreneurs, artists an d thinkers. F resh pers pectives on money, culture, politics,
and human fl ourishi ng. Interesting people, interesting things.
Bill Walton (01: 29):
Welcome to the Bill Walton Show. I'm Bill Walt on. Well today I've asked my old fr iend
and frequent guest John Ta mny to j oin us agai n for w hat I hope will be, expect it will
be an extremely interesting contrarian convers ation. John is a man who's never seen
an opinion that he didn't think that maybe there was another p oint of view . And
usually he's interesting, and most often right. John is Vice President of Freedo m

Works and editor of Real C lear Markets, and a uthor of the terri fic book, When
Politicians Panicked, which is about the government mishandling of the coron avirus
pandemic.
Bill Walton (02: 11):
Hey, John.
John Tamny ( 02:11 ):
Great to be here.
Bill Walton (02: 12):
Welcome back. So what do we want to talk about today? I know we want to talk
about E lon Musk. I know we want to talk about doctors. We want to talk about
inflation. I think we want to talk about the creative process. And we were talking
before we came on abo ut, you've written five books now a nd what that's like and
how you conceive of them and ho w you feel ab out them after you've written them.
John Tamny ( 02:45 ):
A lot of good su bj ects today. I want to steal it from you for a second, j ust because
E lon Musk is who everyone is talking about, it seems like right now. And I'm
reminded of going to see the movie Work ing Girl in the late 1980 s, classic Mike
Nichols. I think it's an excellent film. I sa w it w ith my parents and m y dad said to
someone we knew i n the theater afterward s, "Boy, Hollywo od has an interesting w ay
of portrayi ng investment banking, which has n othing to do with investment banking."
And so in reading about E lon Musk's financing of his T witter acquisition, I' m
wondering w hat you, as an investment banker thought. When you read about it, what
did the media get right and wrong? What we m issing?
Bill Walton (03: 30):
One of the fun pa rts was, it's a $4 4 billion dea l, which is the biggest buyout in
history. And it meant ra ising a lot of cash from third parties. An d some o f the
skeptics early on said, well, E lon will never get Wall Street to work with hi m because
he's too controversial. Well, as it turned o ut, he put together a syndicate that
included, I think, every single Wall Street bank and those not even on Wall Street,
but outside the US, except for the two that are working fo r T witter. And s o
everybody wanted to come to the party. It's a fee machine. And wh at he's got now is
he's raised $13 billion from a gr oup of ba nks. He put up his Tesla stock as collateral,
and he raise d about 1 2 and a hal f billion, b ut that still leaves him needing $21 bil lion
in cash and he's only got about 3 billion .
Bill Walton (04: 28):
And so I think people, i f there's any MIS appre hension, is that he's necessarily going
to come through with all that money on his o w n. My guess is he's going to find other
people to j oin in the syndicate. I was astonish ed Jack Dorsey, who I thought was
doing a pretty bad j ob as C E O came out and endorsed Musk's takeover thinking that
this would be in the strongest hand s with Mus k as the owner. A nd he didn't think it

was good that Twitter was a public company. J ack's going to cash that $960 million.
So there' s some chance he could stay in. There 's some other investors that could
come in. I think the other thing is that this deal's not done. When's it supposed to
close, September?
John Tamny ( 05:18 ):
Is that the day? Yeah. There's regulato ry hurdl es.
Bill Walton (05: 22):
Three or four m onths. The re's regulatory hurdl es. We know that the deep state does
not want Musk to create an alter native speech platform w here the voices that have
been canceled are allowed to talk freely. L ot of hostility. So w hether it'll be Justice
Department, SE C , there's now some talk that Apple is not going to let the Twitter app
on their store unless it mo nitor s speech. A nd s o you've got somebody looking over
E lon Musk's Twitter to make sure that he was, in their view, doing what they thought
Twitter was d oing befo re, which was silencing a lot of people that have been
silenced. Have you lost your Twitter account yet?
John Tamny ( 06:14 ):
I haven't, but I am skeptical. I'd be curious. My view is that our side, if yo u want to
call our side, libertari an, conservative, whatev er it is, we've overstated the censoring
of us by some o f the social media. And I kno w you've got stories, there are stories
out there.
Bill Walton (06: 34):
We overstated it?
John Tamny ( 06:36 ):
Well, let me give you my contrarian view on th e matter. For one, it's interesting as a
market signal, that if you go to most any right of center organization an d you look at
their communication strategy, a huge part of their strategy is expanding their Tw itter
presence, YouTube, F acebook, the different s o cial media. So it strikes me that they' re
able to use it more effectively than sometimes our media wil l let on. But tell me if
I'm wrong, the Hunter Biden laptop story, I'm not questioning it at all, but when you
try to censor something, you tend to amplify it . And the fact that they tried to h ide
something, in many ways, made it blo w up as a story.
Bill Walton (07: 21):
Yeah, but it only got amplified a fter the election.
John Tamny ( 07:24 ):
But even before the election Bill Walton (07: 25):
It was shut down before the election.

John Tamny ( 07:26 ):
But even then, I could go on Twitter and talk about Hunte r Biden. I could talk about
the laptop. If I couldn't put the New Yo rk Post article up, I could talk about it. It got
around. It's hard to hi de the truth. The truth i s hard to keep out. Ronald Reagan had
no good media on his side in 19 84 reelection. USA To day's statistic on it was 93 %
negative about Reagan. Yet he won 49 states to one. When you have good ideas, they
find the audience. And I'm w ondering, is there something to that here? Because I
know you've been censored so Bill Walton (08: 05):
Well, I think there's censorship that's outright, which is where you p ut s omething up
on YouT ube, which we have, pa rticularly, we d id a couple shows on ivermectin. C an I
mention that now, I don't know, but they certainly didn't want me to. They said it
didn't meet with community guidelines. And c ommunity guidelines were de fined by
whatever the C DC was saying. And of cour se, we now kno w ho w credible what the
C DC was saying and how agenda driven that w as. But I think the censorship that you
really wor ry about is the self - censors hip, because everybody's out there trying to put
their material out there, but there's a lot of th ings you don't say, because you think
you may end up on the radar screen of so me kid in San Francisco that decides to shut
you down. And I think it's what's not said that may be a bigger problem than what is
said and what's censored. So I think it's at a chilling effect on speech.
Bill Walton (09: 02):
And yeah, I think you've got the oldest newspa per in America and yo u shut that story
down. We no w know that the wom an who d id that was the chief censorship o fficer,
that's wasn't her title, obviously, at Twitter. A nd she evident ly, she's also the general
counsel. And du ring the negotiations with Mus k, when it became clear that Musk was
going to end up getting the company, she brok e down in tears.
John Tamny ( 09:34 ):
Really?
Bill Walton (09: 36):
Because her worldview was not going to predo minate. And her worldvie w was
infusing all o f t he decisions they made about t his is okay, this is not okay. You do n't
want that. And I don't want that. So I do think it's a serious issue. And I don't think
the truth quite got out because they did some polls after wards an d there's something
like 20%, 3 0% o f the people have voted for Bid en said, if they'd known that story,
they would not have voted for hi m. So I w ould n't minimize it. I think it did a lot of
damage.
John Tamny ( 10:14 ):
Yeah. It's compelling. I can't, especially, I think your point about wh at's what people
don't say, there's got to be the unseen conside red here and are people sel f censoring. So I'm not dismis sing it all together. But I do think that any time, the
other thing I would say is that to the extent that they try to shut down an idea or a

way of thinking, wh at I like about E lon Musk is that rath er than complain, he bought
the company or he is trying to buy it. I look ba ck to Rupert Murdoch. L et's look back
to the creation of Fox, something widely ridicu led. Now, Murd och sense was that
there was a need fo r a dif ferent point of vie w, a different ap p roach to the news out
there in media. And s o he did it and Fox ha s b ecome wildly successful.
John Tamny ( 11:02 ):
I prefer the old right that rather than saying, o h, we want better treatment from
social media. They're liber als, they're left win gers. Oh, guess what? You've j ust
created for us the ultimate market opport un ity. We're going to create something new
and we're going to knock you out, because let's remember, C NN was not af raid of Fox
back in the 1990s.
Bill Walton (11: 24):
Well, C NN was a real news outlet in the 19 90s. Kenny here produces this sho w was
one of the fir st producers, White H ouse pro du cers, for C NN. It w as a re al ne ws
outlet. Now it's j ust an opinion piece fo r the Democrat party or maybe the other way
around, I don't kno w. But what's your essentia l point that there's opportunities fo r
speech to get out, even though all the maj or platforms a re controlled by the l eft?
John Tamny ( 11:58 ):
Yeah, no, I think so. I think it creates a market opportunit y. What does Jef f Bezos
always say, your margin's my oppo rtunity. So i f you're going to shut down certain
avenues of inf ormation, that creates an oppo rtunity for some one.
Bill Walton (12: 10):
Well, what do you think about what Jeff Bez os said about Musk, that he may not be
the right owner fo r Tw itter because Musk does so much in C hina that he's going to be
compromised by his C hinese connections. Wha t do you think about that?
John Tamny ( 12:29 ):
I tend to be one of these people that thinks that the more engagement there is
around the wo rld, the better. I'll stand by my view that there are bad leaders in
C hina that settled science. The C hinese people, it's evident they love us. And all you
need to know that is to visit C hina. E verywher e you go is Americana everywhe re you
look.
Bill Walton (12: 50):
When's the last time you were there?
John Tamny ( 12:53 ):
Two years ago. The summe r befo re the lockdowns began. And it's f ascinating.
McDonald's is everywhere. Apple stores every where. Nike sto res, Buick cars. The
C hinese people who were sta rving for s o much of my childhood a re conducting a love
affair with all things A merican. And I think y ou find something simil ar in other

countries. I've never been to Iran, but it's interesting, growing up in Southe rn
C alifornia, it's full of Ira nian people. And whe r e it really gets fascinating is Beverly
Hills is where the biggest population in many ways of I ranians live peacefully
alongside Jewish peo ple. And they get along beautifully. And the Ira nian people love
the American p eople. And so I'm always skeptical. I think politicians are bad. I think
anyone who's in po wer, not controlled by m ar ket signals is kind of danger ous, but
anything that has us doing more with that part of the world, I think the better.
Bill Walton (13: 51):
But who has more p ower n ow? I s it the government or is it some of the big
companies? I'm here with Jo hn Tamny, my fav orite contrarian. A nd we're about to
wander into whether the C hinese C ommunist Party is a force fo r good or evil in the
world.
Bill Walton (14: 09):
Anyway, let's back up to this question I'm aski ng, because you and I come out of a
paradigm, I think, that says the private sector, voluntary exchange, people doing
business, f ree to create, free to innovate in a marketplace where good ideas succeed
and bad ideas fai l. That's a w onderf ul ideal wo rld that I think we both believe in. And
if you look at all the wealth that 's been created in the world forever, that's where
almost all of it's been created. And you' re har d pressed to find where governments
have created much wealth, except those that have left a level playing field with good
courts and laws an d ability fo r peop le to be fr ee and innovate. But I'm not sure that's
the world we're in n ow. I f you look at the size of the multinationals no w and lo ok at
the power they have relative to governments, and if you look a way the leaders o f the
multinationals or the big corpo ra tions, this wh ole thing with Disney weighing in, in
Florida, this whole iss ue with C oca - C ola weighing in and the laws in Georgia. I think
it's a lot blurrier than j ust free ma rket versus government.
John Tamny ( 15:24 ):
Yes. But remember the last sho w we did he re with George Will, and I think he's right.
Nothing lasts fo rever. L et's not forget that in the 1960s, it was a kno wn quantity
among economists that unless government did something about GM, that it would
soon control the whole car m arket. Three deca des later, it was being bailed out by
the taxpayer. What was the top top stock in the 1980s ? C ircuit C ity, no longer with
us. What was one o f the highest flyers in the n ineties was blockbuster. When it
wanted to merge with Movie Gallery in the early parts of the 21st century, FTC said
no, too dominant in video rental s pace, only fo r Netflix to come in and wipe it out.
Netflix, by the way, a company that tried to se ll itself twice to Blockbuster and was
laughed out of the room.
John Tamny ( 16:13 ):
And you look at the po werful compa nies that began this ce ntury, GE was the most
valuable company in the world . Ho w's it doing today? The two mo st popular a nd
powerf ul internet companies, AOL and Yahoo, where are they? E nron was the best
managed company. Tyco was the next GE . The list goes on. And at that time, l et's

remember App le was stumbl ing out of bank rup tcy. People weren't sure it was going
to make it. Amazon was ama zon.o rg, couldn't create profits, but you were laughed at
if you owned Amaz on share s when the 21 st century began. Facebook didn't exist.
Microsoft had j ust been ripped up by the feder al government, but managed to
survive. The list goes on and on.
John Tamny ( 16:58 ):
And so impl icit in the power of b usiness today is that's the frontier, that it's forever.
And we kno w throughout histo ry, that's why w e're the richest country in the world
because the businesses of today r arely domin a te tomorrow.
Bill Walton (17: 12):
But I think, what I'm wondering abo ut, and I'm not sure I've got an absolute answer
on this is, that's fine in the economic sphere. We know that a good product is only
attractive for a while and someb ody comes alo ng with something better and then
that is eclipsed. But this is more about the spe ech argument. And when you lo ok at
the small group of compa nies that control spe ech, I think that's different from a GM
in 1958 or a C ircuit C ity in the 1980s. Tho se w ere commercial enterprises aimed at
serving customers in a marketplace and so meb ody else came up with something
better to knock them off. I'm concerned about the chilling ef fect that Google and
Facebook, and once upon a time, Tw itter, and I hope that changes we're shaping the
public debate. It's crossed over into something that's different. Is it a public utility?
Should it be regulated? I don't think it should be regulated, but I'm not so sure that
this isn't a different iss ue than j ust antitrust market concentration issue.
John Tamny ( 18:21 ):
I hear you, but I woul d say even, business i s b usiness and the simple truth i s that
Twitter is not the fr ontier of comm unications. And my honest guess is that E lon Musk
didn't buy a company for 4 4 billion to ma intai n the status quo. He's got a vision fo r
Twitter that none of us can imagine. That's the only reason he w ould buy it because
he recognizes that as it stands today, Twitter, if it remained wh at it is, would be
wiped of f the map. And I thin k Mark Zuckerber g recognizes this. I think Jeff Bezo s
recognizes this. I think Google recognizes this. If they stay in place, they will not be
very important a few year s fr om now . And s o you see them spending tens of billi ons
of dolla rs a year. T hey're not doing that out of love, but they recognize that in
business, stasis i s the path to obsolescence. A nd so it would be o ne thing if Tw itter
were the frontier of communications, b ut history says clearly that it's not.
Bill Walton (19: 22):
What do you mean, history say s, clearly it is n ot?
John Tamny ( 19:25 ):
Because what dominates today rarely do minat es in the future. And certainl y that's
true in the United States. And so w hat we see as speech today, what we see as the
internet, the future trillionaire s in society are going to render the internet
yesterday's news. Ho w will they do it, w ho kno ws? Because when you think a bout it,

Jeff Bezos was ri diculed for p resuming that Am azon wou ld be something. Silicon
Valley is littered with VC s that passed on Google, that passed on Twitter, that passed
on every E lon Musk venture that he's ever tried. And so the futu re's going to be
different. I t's going to be dif ferent companies, but if we knew w hat those companies
were going to be, we'd be billionai res.
Bill Walton (20: 06):
Well, you're making a commercial argument or an investment argument. I'm not so
sure you're making a speech argument.
John Tamny ( 20:12 ):
It comes from speech precisely because the fu ture is going to be defined by dif ferent
companies. The ability o f Tw itter to be power f ul forever, I do n't think there's any
evidence that Bill Walton (20: 24):
Well, can I say this in a diffe rent way?
John Tamny ( 20:27 ):
Sure.
Bill Walton (20: 27):
I'm going to improve on what you're saying.
John Tamny ( 20:30 ):
I love it.
Bill Walton (20: 33):
You're going to. E lon Musk's vision is he's seei ng an ossified, totally left w ing by a
social media landscape. An d the entrepreneuri al opportunity is to come in to provi de
a service that isn't that, that opens it up for a lot of other kinds o f speech. And that
in doing that, people are going to flood to the marketplace or the market square,
town square o f T witter and they' re going to start leaving Facebook. They're going to
start talking about Google search engine and whether that's a level playing field. We
know it's not. And all of a sud den, he's shining a light on these other companies
practices and his is better. And ri ght no w we d on't have anything to compare it with.
He's going to give us that.
John Tamny ( 21:18 ):
Amen.
Bill Walton (21: 19):
Was that yourJohn Tamny ( 21:20 ):

That would certainly be pa rt of it. And he's goi ng to do more than that though. I
don't think he's doing this to give me the right to talk about why government's
overreacted to the virus on Twitter. I think tha t's going to be part of it, but E lon
Musk, look at his history, there's a reas on he's the richest man in the world.
E verything he's ever done was so ridiculed by conventional thought at the time. Oh,
wait, PayPal.
Bill Walton (21: 46):
Well, I'm willing to go with that, but I want to speculate specifically what you think
he's got in mind, because I know he done wh at he's done.
John Tamny ( 21:56 ):
I would not pre sume to guess. My only guess i s that it's go ing to be so surprising and
that's why he's taking it private. What he's going to do is something that, if Twitter
or a public company wo uld be such a distractio n, the shares woul d move so wi ldly in
a public company setting because it's going to be so diff e rent from what T witter's
doing now, is my guess, which is why I think it' s about more than f ree speech.
Bill Walton (22: 26):
Well, I think free speech is the product he's going to offer. And I think that's what'll
make it attractive and we don't have that right now.
John Tamny ( 22:35 ):
I'll wager that's a small aspect of it. What's going to make it wildly attractive, what's
going to make him, if it works, a t rillionai re, is that he's got a vision for it that the
boardBill Walton (22: 49):
This is going to be more interactive. So contin ue, he's got a vision, but John Tamny ( 22:53 ):
He's got a vision for it that I don't think anyon e's ever conceived that goes well
beyond is my guess, that goes well beyond j ust free speech. And that's why he is
buying it. And that's why he is taking it private. It's it's so counter to what people
ever thought of, that I think a lot of us, prob a bly including me, will say, wa it, what is
he doing?
Bill Walton (23: 13):
Well, let's have fun with this. I look at Tesla a nd I think he may be moving out of
Tesla and getting into something entirely diffe rent, more interesting business model
because there's this picture of a Tesla car fu lly decked out with the chassis on it,
with the body on it and everything. And then t here was another p hoto right beside it
of the Tesla battery. An d the Tes la battery is t his thousand pou nd brick, which sits
between the four wheels . And I had Mark Mill s on and we talked about, what's it take
to make that thousand pound battery? Well, y ou got to mine about 500,0 00 poun ds

of other stuf f in or der to make it. And i f we wa nted to scale Tesla and we wanted to
make all the electric vehicle, everything's going to be an electric vehicle, you
couldn't do it. I mean the mining requirements , the material requirements that go
into that battery ...
Bill Walton (24: 10):
And by the way, the battery's j ust a storage unit. It doesn't creat e energy. It doesn't
produce energy. So you got this thousand po u nd battery and you compare that to a
60 pound gas tank. We're real ly sacrificing incr edible economic efficiency by going in
to electric. I wouldn't be sure that E lon might be saying, well, ma ybe we push thi s
one as far as we can and I've got to move into another one. And yo u know when
you'll know whether that's true or n ot, getting back to your first point, ho w's he
going to come up with the 21 million in cash ? Well, one of the ways he could d o it is
selling Tesla stock. No w, if he does n't do that, he says, gee, I really got to hold it, or
he can go out and pass the hat and try to get other people to come into the
syndicate. But if he doesn't sell Tesla, that's going to say, well, he believes h e wants
to keep a lot big chunk of his fortune in that. But what if he sells $ 21 milli on or 1 8
billion of Tesla? What's that say about his vie w on the company?
John Tamny ( 25:15 ):
Well, right now I w ould say he's still pretty bul lish because as you say, he wo uld still
have a huge position in Tesla. I f he had 2 1 billi on total, total and was selling it, you'd
be a bit more skeptical.
Bill Walton (25: 29):
I'm trying to out contrary John Tamny.
John Tamny ( 25:35 ):
What I would Bill Walton (25: 36):
This is completely speculative.
John Tamny ( 25:37 ):
You know, it 'sBill Walton (25: 39):
I'm j ust not sure electric batteries for all the cars in the wor ld and all the trucks in
the world is going to be even remotely viable. We're going to hit a wall. We maybe
already have hit a wall economically and phy si cally.
John Tamny ( 25:52 ):
And it's interesting there, Tesla nearly died n o t too long ago. He nearly lost
everything on this and he was days from Tesla goin g bankrupt. And s o will it die? It's
going to be interesting. My guess is, and I think Mark would agree is that big

thousand pound battery, w hich one thing abou t it because of where it's situated, it's
rendered Tesla the sa fest car on the road by fa r, you j ust can't flip a Tesla. And so
the safety ratings, Tesla beats Volvo, it's j ust at the tip tip top because of that. But
history says with everything, you lo ok at the original IBM computer of the 196 0s, it
filled a roo m and it cost over a million d ollar s a nd it had no capabilities. No wadays,
I've got a super computer in my pocket this size that is exponentially more capable.
You won der, my guess is that that thousand po und battery is going to get smaller and
smaller, smalle r, j ust like everything else. And I say this not as, I have zero
engineering knowledge and don't have close to your financial kno wledge, but what
you see with these advances that usually they're able to create more and more w ith
less and less material s. We'll see.
Bill Walton (27: 06):
Well, the only question, obviously there's goin g to be better and better batteries, but
it's a question of ho w much time do we have to innovate and create those batteries
versus the amount of mater ials we need to ma nufacture the conventional batteries.
And can we af ford it? I don't think we can. But we're being speculati ve. L et's talk
about money. You wrote a book, yo ur fi rst one , your fir st book was called, Doe s the
Fed Matter?
John Tamny ( 27:35 ):
Who Needs the Fed?
Bill Walton (27: 36):
Who Needs the Fed? S o we're no w John Tamny ( 27:39 ):
There's an argument that the Fed's j ust not that important.
Bill Walton (27: 42):
Well, that's your argument.
John Tamny ( 27:43 ):
Yeah.
Bill Walton (27: 43):
Anyway, I'm here with J ohn Tamny, my great f r iend and great reverse engineering
thinker. And we'r e going to talk about w hy we do not need a Federal Reserve Board .
John Tamny ( 27:57 ):
The Fed is obviou sly in the news a lot today. I would say, un fairly. L et me ask, I'm so
glad we get to have this discussion because you, like me, were fr om day one against
the lockdowns. And the lockdo wns, amo ng other things, unempl oyed 25 % of the
United States. But what they also did is that m uch of the world was put out of work .
We talk about supply chains and we talk ab out them as though there's some tangible

obj ect. But you're a businessman, and I know y ou find that insulting. A supply chain
is a consequence of billion s of worker s around the world developing trilli ons of
commercial relationships over the decades. Th e supply chain is something that's
developed over time. Well, in the year 202 0, p oliticians ripped it up and it becam e
illegal to open up your factory. It became illeg al to go to work. An d so people were
out of wo rk and then they gave us our freedo m back and in giving us our freed om
back, they expected prices to remain where they were before the lockdow ns, which I
find e xponentially mo re insulting than Barack Obama's line, "You didn't build that".
John Tamny ( 29:15 ):
And by extension, I fi nd it insulting that peopl e are saying, this is inflation . No, no,
no, no. C ommand and control was imp osed. W e had miraculously lo w prices bef ore
the lockdowns that were a consequence of glo bal coo peration. Th at we have higher
prices today is a statement, a screaming statement of the obvious to me. Y ou can't
j ust turn back on what was so ama zing overnig ht. And so when people say this is
inflation, I say, no, n o, no, no. In flation is a de valuation of the currency. This was
command and control. L et's define our terms c orrectly.
Bill Walton (29: 53):
We killed the supply side.
John Tamny ( 29:55 ):
Yes.
Bill Walton (29: 57):
Now there's another way to say that. I don't li ke the word supply chain much
anymore. I tend to think of the economy as a web of inter relationships . It's three
dimensional, like p robably with time, four di m ensional. An d the politicians knew
nothing about how the economy wo rks, decide d this business was essential, this
business wa s non - essential. N ow, by defi nition , if you're in busines s and you're
making a profit, you're essential somewhe re, s omehow. You're part o f this who le web
of interrelation ships. And the political class, n ot j ust the United States, but all over
the world deemed chunks o f the economy, not essential. E ven, what was it, the
governor of Michigan, she decided that one department in Home Depot wa s essential
and this other one wa sn't. What the hell does she know?
John Tamny ( 30:47 ):
SheBill Walton (30: 49):
And I agree with you. We a re paying the price for that right now, because we've
broken a lot of the economic relations hips, w h ich are essential. They're all essential.
And to fast f orwa rd it, the thing that I'm finding interesting now, because I'm
follow ing what's going on in C hina. Yeah, ther e may be a few politicians in C hina, but
the C hinese C ommunist Party is 80 million me mbers. And so even though it's
1,000,0 00,0 04 people and they've got a happy middle class, C hinese C ommunist

Party's got a lock hand on that country. And look at what's going on with these
lockdowns in Sh anghai, and 25 million peo ple, largest port in the world, four times
larger than L os Angeles. And it's not only Shan ghai, but of the hundred largest cities
in C hina, he's got 75 of them locked down, not nearly as badly as Sha nghai, but very
badly. Trucking, all the transpo rtati on, the shi pping, I mentioned, manufacturing,
some of the service busines ses. They've all be en arbitrarily sh ut down by the political
class in C hina. Why on earth wo uld he be doin g that? We think we've got problems
now with in flation, if y ou wreck the C hin ese pr oductive capacity along with what
we've done here in the west, what we're seein g now is j ust a shadow of wh at we
might be seeing next year.
John Tamny ( 32:19 ):
Agree completely. The one clarification I want to make is, this isn't inflation. I f
suddenly, oh, I don't know, they ban the gro wi ng of honey crisp apple s i n part of the
United States, such that demand for them outs trips supply Bill Walton (32: 37):
You're saying it's not money, it's the supply of the stuff that we don't have.
John Tamny ( 32:40 ):
Because if I'm spending a hundred do llars a we ek on apples when I used to spend 25,
I've got $75 less buying power else where in th e economy. A rising price implie s a
falling price some w here else and vice versa. In flation is a devaluation of the
currency, which means that prices across the b oard, the money measure s uddenly is
shrunken. So i n dollar s, if you s hrink the dolla r , everything is more expensive in
dollars. And I think it fr ustr ates me as some on e as a member of the right. Unde r
George W. Bush, the dollar wa s severely deval ued. It collapsed against the E uro, the
Australian d ollar, the C anadian doll ar, the pou nd, you name it. And you l ook at the
price of oil whe n he got into office , it was $ 25 a barrel. By 20 07, it was $15 0 a barrel.
Where were all these in flation hawk s during B ush's presidency? Because suddenly
they're here now. And to me, it, well, wait a s econd was Biden president in 202 0
because ... Biden's an idiot. Okay, settl ed science. But he wasn't presiding over these
lockdowns.
John Tamny ( 33:46 ):
And when America takes a break f rom real ity, the price implications for the w orld are
profou nd. And so I'm saying there's inflation, which is the devaluation of the
currency. And then there's the imposition o f command and control. There's a huge
difference. Th is is not in flation. Is C PI registeri ng inflation? Yes, but that j ust signals
that C PI is not a very useful way of measu ring, what is currency devaluation, or j ust
as you say, a supply p roblem.
Bill Walton (34: 13):
C an I give you a prescription?
John Tamny ( 34:15 ):

Yes.
Bill Walton (34: 16):
Governments j ust ought get out of the way and let the private economy heal itself
and let people get back into whatever they were doing and let what they deemed
non- essential, essential.
John Tamny ( 34:26 ):
Yep.
Bill Walton (34: 27):
And that's not the prescription they were hear ing.
John Tamny ( 34:30 ):
No, we're not.
Bill Walton (34: 31):
And so i f you want to talk about ho w we get the economy or how to get inflation o ut
of control, let the private sector, let the supply side. Instead, what are they doing?
The regulation, what they're doing to shut do wn fos sil fuels a nd natural gas, et
cetera, is j ust astonishing. They're making it w orse. But you're saying it's a supply
issue, not a dollar i ssue.
John Tamny ( 34:56 ):
It's a command and control issue.
Bill Walton (34: 59):
That's interesting.
John Tamny ( 34:59 ):
You have the left saying, economic growth cau ses inflati on. No, the surest sign o f
economic growth is falling p rices. What do you , as an investor do? You su pply capital
to businesses, not so they can raise p rices, so that they can produce more with less.
In growing economies, the surest sign, again, i s prices g oing down.
Bill Walton (35: 24):
You agree with my policy presc r iption?
John Tamny ( 35:26 ):
Well, because your policy prescri ption i s to all ow more investment. T hat's what
you're implying.
Bill Walton (35: 31):
We got to open up the supply side.

John Tamny ( 35:33 ):
You open up the economy again. C ompanies ne ver run out of m oney, they run out of
investor trust. And s o right now, investo rs can't trust the future as much, because
look at what you're describing in C hina. One o f the most economically produ ctive
countries on earth, these people are sud denly having their freedom to pr oduce taken
from them.
Bill Walton (35: 54):
I don't think C hina's the most economically productive. They've got a massive over investment. They've got 68 million empty apar tments. They've got 30% of their
economy in residential real estate. They've got, what do they call them, zombie
companies running ... There are thou sands o f them that are j ust kept alive by the
state who says to the banks, don't call the loan. So I'm not so sure that pr oductive,
but they certainly pushed a lot into the be ing the most aggressive exporter and
building up the manufacturing and economy wi th that, but they still don't have a real
consumer economy.
John Tamny ( 36:34 ):
Bu they export to import. L et's not forget that Apple, the most valuable company in
the world, sells a fifth o f its iPhones in C hina. GM sells more cars in C h ina than it
does in north Bill Walton (36: 44):
But Apple only gets to do that because they won't let certain social media apps on
their phones in C hina. They're working w ith the C hinese C ommunist Party hand in
hand.
John Tamny ( 36:54 ):
If I of fer you billi ons o f dollar s, a billion d ollar mar ket. And I say, I've got a few
requirements, again, I'm not defendi ng it, but it's like the late Jerry Buss Bill Walton (37: 05):
You stipulate that this is complicated.
John Tamny ( 37:07 ):
It's very complicated. I think back to Jerry Buss, the owner of the L akers, sud denly it
became the Great Western Forum. They said, " Why are you putting a corporate name
on your fo rum?" He s a id to the interviewer, "I'll give you $15 millio n, if I can call you
Billy, rather than Bobby, will y ou take it?"
Bill Walton (37: 24):
Well, anyway. Thi s is Bill Walton Show. I'm he r e with John Tamny, who we agree that
it is settled science, that Joe Biden is a catastrophe. But I think what's going on in
C hina is rea lly interesting, John, because you b elieve that they've got this great
middle class and they love America. And yet you've got this incredible totalitarian

move by Xi to lock everybody down. An d reme mber, Shanghai's got like 800
subsidiarie s of big multinat io nal companies th ere. They've got 70,000 f oreign fi rms
operating in there. And he's j ust basically said, we're shutting this thing down
because of C OVID.
Bill Walton (38: 08):
Now you wrote a book o n C OVID. Politicians Panicked. I think you concluded that
C OVID, while dangerous, the solution was not l ocking everythin g down. And we've
got evidence of that. Steve Moore's group and Phil Kirkland j ust put out a really good
study on the 50 states and who bene fited fr om lockdowns and who benefited from
opening up. And the j ury's in. The states that didn't lock down fared m u ch better
economically, life expectancy, all the metrics that are social goods, they did a lot
better by not locking down.
Bill Walton (38: 46):
So my question, this inqui ring mind wants to k now fr om J ohn Tamny, why would Xi,
who I think is a very sma rt guy, decide that lockdowns are actually going to
accomplish anything in C hina?
John Tamny ( 39:01 ):
It staggers the mind. And I think the markets a gree with you. I think the markets
thought he was smarter because ... I would be against lock downs even if you could
prove to me that they save lives, but we know they don't.
Bill Walton (39: 16):
We both would. I f they worked, we'd be all for it.
John Tamny ( 39:18 ):
No, we wo uldn't. if you could p rove to me that they save lives, I would still say you
don't take away freedom because if too m uch freedom causes me to die, well Bill Walton (39: 28):
Well, we got to do the numbers.
John Tamny ( 39:29 ):
Yeah, but with or without number s, if you can prove to me that being around other
people is going to cause me to die, well, then I don't need to be forced to avoid
people. I'm j ust going to do it on my own. But it makes you wonder what is Xi
thinking? Without an economy, any country's nothing. Without the most productive
city in your economy, with it locked down, wh at's the game plan here. And some wil l
say, well, he is trying to prove that he's got pow er. But what does that get you, if
you've got no economy?
Bill Walton (39: 59):

C an we go deep and contrarian, because I thin k the game that Putin's playing and Xi's
playing, they both of either [ inaudible 00:4 0:0 8] or overtly said, we don't care about
the economy. We've got our geo strategic aims and those are much mo re imp ortant
the economy. And I think there's some ... I me an, look at the net effect of all the
sanctions in Russia. Well, Ru ssia's still selling i ts oil and gas. They j ust stopped
selling it to Poland and Bulgaria and Poland a n d Bulgaria are saying, oh, we'll find
other sources. Well, that's unclear whe re they're going to find them because Biden
has shut down our natural gas b usiness he re. Hadn't shut it down, but he certainly
cut it back. So I don't know where they're going to find it.
Bill Walton (40: 44):
At the worst case, they're going to have shortages and incr edible supply site
inflation. A nd it's going to be very destabilizin g for E urope. And I think Xi maybe, it
may be the Xi's calculate, let's crush our economy. L et's shut down the web of the
economy. And wh o's that going to hurt a lot? It's going to hurt Am erica a lot because
of all the interrelations hips we have.
John Tamny ( 41:10 ):
Yeah. The f irst thing I'll say is that Poland and Bulgaria will still b uy Russian gas,
they're j ust going to buy it from those that sell it to.
Bill Walton (41: 19):
No, wait, wait. How's that? He's demanded the y pay him in rubles. Are they going to
buy Russian ... We're going to have John Tamny ( 41:24 ):
We'll j ust buy it from those that are selling it. Because Russia is still taking euros
from f riendly nation s and so they'll buy it. To t his day, there's this myth that the
Arabs cut us of f in oil i n the 1970 s. No, they di dn't. We still consumed Arab o il. We
j ust bought it from those they sold to. In an economy, y ou can't account for the final
destination of anything. An d so I think a lot o f that symbolism. The o ne thing I would
say is that you can't have geo - strategic aims if you don't have an economy. The
Soviet Union in the 20th century, didn't have an economy t o fight a war. C hina didn't
have the economy. I would argue they're more dangerous when they're poo r. But if
you crush the economy, you don't have the resources to expand globally like you
would if y ou're a rich country. And so there wi ll be deferring view s about that. But it
staggers the mind.
Bill Walton (42: 19):
You think that, but you're not Xi. I tend to agree with you. The fo undation o f wealth
and power i s a robust gro wing economy, innov ative. America won Wo rld War I I,
because we basically had the private sector in genuity that did an amazing number of
things in two or three years to create a wa r m achine that was unparalleled. I'm not
so sure Xi. L ook at what he's done w ith the tech companies. He's disappea red many
of the tech billionaires. He's s hut down the pri vate tutoring industry in C hina. He's

shown every wi llingness to take companies out that don't tow whatever line he wants
them to tow. I'm not so sure he sees that the way you see it.
John Tamny ( 43:17 ):
No, I think you're right and believe me, this is n't me. I think the long game with
C hina is I think the people love prosperity, and they're increasingly enj oying it. This
could be a bad period f or them. I'm not dra win g moral equivalence. I'll j ust point out,
boy, isn't it interesting how, if you become po werful he re, you better have a good
Washington presence because they're going to get you here. Bill Gates had the
temerity to combine Internet E xplorer with his software package and they tried to
break up his company. Any company that becomes too successful in the United
States, invariably, the C E Os are hauled before C ongress because they want you to pay
the tithe here . And this isn't to defend Xi, but I think there is a need within
politicians, regardless o f country and pa rty and everything, to make sure that if you
become successful, whose bo ss, and it sadly h appens here too.
Bill Walton (44: 16):
Well. Okay. You rest your case.
John Tamny ( 44:20 ):
No, I don't know what the case is. But isn't it sad? You were up very high at L ehman.
Bill Walton (44: 32):
I was not. I wa s a senior vice presi dent in the M and A department.
John Tamny ( 44:35 ):
That's pretty high.
Bill Walton (44: 36):
I got paid a lot.
John Tamny ( 44:37 ):
Yeah. I always heard that, and I knew this ab o ut Goldman Sachs, but I always hea rd
that any of the good investment banks always had up tiptop, a Republican and a
Democrat to deal with Washington.
Bill Walton (44: 50):
I don't think that's true anymore.
John Tamny ( 44:52 ):
Really?
Bill Walton (44: 53):
No. Back in the Goldman Sachs days, they had John Whitehead.

John Tamny ( 44:57 ):
Yeah. That wa s their Republican.
Bill Walton (44: 59):
And they had another guy. Was it L evy? They a lways had two guys d oing it, now
they've gone to one. I'm not so sure they feel they need to do that anymore because
the Democrats so control Washington, I don't know the Republicans, even when
Trump was in the of fice, it wasn't clear that Republicans "controlled" Washington.
John Tamny ( 45:23 ):
No.
Bill Walton (45: 23):
And you kno w, we're supp osed to have this big wave election in November of 202 2. A
lot of R epublicans are going to come in, new c ongressmen. Maybe take control of the
Senate. It's unclear to me whether Mitch McC onnell or, oh gosh, Kevin McC arthy is
likely to be speaker, are going to do much, change much.
John Tamny ( 45:43 ):
Yeah. I think you're right.
Bill Walton (45: 45):
So I don't know. I'm not so sure they need to be bipartisan anymo re. Wall Street is
j ust like Silicon Valley, is going hard left. I thin k probably 90 % o f the dollars o ut of
Wall Street now go to Democrats, which I thin k is too bad.
John Tamny ( 45:59 ):
Yeah.
Bill Walton (46: 09):
But we haven't gotten rid of the Fed yet. How are we going to get rid of the Fed? We
got a couple minutes here.
John Tamny ( 46:14 ):
We're never getting r id of the Fed, but let's imagine if the Fed didn't exist. Would
government still try to manipulate interest rat es? Well, of cour se. Would govern ment
still regulate banks? Of cou rse. The Fed i s j ust an outsourced function o f C ongress
and that's why I don't understand why we focu s on it so much. I j ust finished a b ook
about Germany after Wo rld War II an d they had rations, 1,5 50 calories pe r day. It's
not enough to survive. Guess what? W hen you take away a market, you create
another market. The Fed can't contr ol the pric e of credit. Why do I know thi s,
because I'm sitting in the house of a very successful investment banker. And why
were you paid so well? Because there is no such thing as easy money in the real
economy. It's precisely because it is so hard to ge t capital that people like you, and I
don't say this because you're here, I view inve stment bankers as heroic. Y ou have a

lot of money because what people p resume ab out the Fed's ability to do has nothing
to do with reality. So my view i s, oh God, let the Fed exist. L et politicians blame it for
stuff that has nothing to do w ith. Meanwhile, the real economy will continue to work
around it.
Bill Walton (47: 32):
E xplain that again. We've talked about it before. I think it's worth bearing. I wa nt to
get it into this show. E xplain what credit is.
John Tamny ( 47:39 ):
C redit is access to real resources. We borr ow money for what it can be exchanged
for. Access to human capital, phys ical capital, trucks, tractors, computers, desk
chairs. And s o in a growi ng global economy, na turally, there's more credit. No w, you
have a lot of whackos on our side s aying, oh, l ook at this, the growing amou nt of
borro wing out there, that must be a sign of th e Fed, easy money. Show me the easy
money. L ook at a company like Uber, a recent sort of high f lying IPO. When it got its
first rou nd of funding in Sil icon Valley, VC money, a third of the company was s ol d
for $ 10 milli on. E quity. Does that sound like e asy money? A company that's wo rth
billions today, you had to give away a thi rd? T here is no such thing as easy money.
And you are evidence of that because your j ob was never easy. In fact, you competed
with other investment banks to fina nce good ideas. But they didn't pay you this well
because your j ob was easy, because the Fed j ust sat there and handed you money.
They paid you a lot because you did the impo s sible.
Bill Walton (48: 45):
Well, the truth is, the credit's never there when you need it. If you don't need it, you
got plenty of it. But if you need it, forget it. T hat's the reality of money. Well, John,
we're running out of time. I s there anything else we've missed that we wanted to talk
about. What's your next book?
John Tamny ( 49:13 ):
The next book, it's titled Bringing Adam Smith Back into the American Home. And it's
an argument Using Adam Smith Bill Walton (49: 25):
Which Adam Smi th? The Wealth of Nations ?
John Tamny ( 49:28 ):
Wealth of Nations .
Bill Walton (49: 30):
Or the Theory o f Moral Sentiment?
John Tamny ( 49:32 ):
The Wealth of Nati ons.

Bill Walton (49: 34):
Okay.
John Tamny ( 49:34 ):
Throughout there is an a rgument that if you o wn a house, you a re a citizen of the
land you live on. If yo u own stocks and b onds, you're a citi zen of the worl d. And
Adam Smith's point was that mobility is one o f the greatest drivers of economic
growth. We talk about tax cuts and diffe rent things, and they all matter. But what
arguably is the greatest source of Ame rican bri lliance? Well, for one, we've attracted
the world's driver s fo rever. Well guess wh at? When you can come to a place and
you're free to move about witho ut any restrictions, you can take your human capital,
we've discussed on this sho w befo re, human c apital is the ultimate investmen t. What
you do with your talent, and you can b ring you r talents anywhere. Yet, in mo dern
times, politicians have glorified the o wning of the home. You kno w what they call a
house in France? I f you get into real estate in France, they call it immobile, as i n it
locks you down to an a rea. America is a bout p eople moving amid restlessly, ami d
abundance.
Bill Walton (50: 38):
L ess and less.
John Tamny ( 50:40 ):
Yeah, yeah.
Bill Walton (50: 41):
L ess and less.
John Tamny ( 50:42 ):
But historically, it was. An d so the book makes an argum ent that we're glorifying
housing and home o wnersh ip to our everlastin g detriment. And Adam S mith's Wealth
of Nation was very clear about this, this is not something to glorify. So it's making
that case and we'll see.
Bill Walton (50: 59):
Interesting. Although mobility, a lot of people are moving to Florida.
John Tamny ( 51:03 ):
Yeah.
Bill Walton (51: 04):
And Texas, the states that didn't lock down. So I think that may be picking up.
John Tamny ( 51:08 ):
Fingers crossed.

Bill Walton (51: 10):
Well, anyway, this has been the Bill Walton S h ow. I'm here with my great thinking
friend, John Tamny, w ho's got a book coming o ut soon, talking about how we're going
to bring Adam Smith into the A merican househ old, at least into American thinking.
L ooking forwa rd to it.
John Tamny ( 51:24 ):
Yes.
Bill Walton (51: 25):
And John, ho w do we find you ?
John Tamny ( 51:27 ):
You can go on, let's see, realclearmarkets.com . That's where I put all my write ups.
You can go on Ama zon, hope fully buy lots o f m y books. T witter, Facebook, the usual
places. Okay.
Bill Walton (51: 38):
Yeah. I use them. They haven't canceled me yet.
Bill Walton (51: 40):
Nah, you, yeah. With the brave new world o f E lon Musk, you're not going to be
canceled.
John Tamny ( 51:46 ):
That's right.
Bill Walton (51: 47):
Okay. Well anyway, thanks f or j oining and stay tuned. We 're here to talk about
what's true, what's right, and what's next. An d I think we did some o f that today. So
hope you enj oyed it, then we'll talk next time.
Bill Walton (52: 02):
I hope you enj oyed the conversation. Want mo re? C lick the subscribe button or head
over to the billwaltonsho w.com to choose f ro m over a hund red epis odes. Y ou can
also learn mo re about our guests on our intere sting people page. And send us you r
comments, we read everyone and you r though ts help us guide the show. If it's easier
for you to listen, check out our podcast page a nd subscribe there. I n retur n, we'll
keep you informed a bout what's true, what's ri ght, and what's next. Thanks fo r
j oining.

